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Barnett jackal crossbow string

A complete set of strings and crossbow cables made specifically for your Barnett Jackal crossbow. This includes bowstrings with a length of 37,875 and cables with a length of 27,875 you can opt for a crossbow string or a complete set of crossbow strings and wires in the menu. Visit our barnett custom arc string page for more crossbow
models. Features of 60X Custom Barnett Jackal Crossbow String Set: Process Stretch 5 Stage BCY D97 Crossbow String Material BCY Braided Crosbow Center Serving String Arc 3D Serving Custom String 60X guarantees 452X and X respectively set against peek rotation, separation pe serve, creep, manufacturing defects in materials,
expertise and design for a period of one (1 year) There is no guarantee of rotation peeking at unserved IDLER PSE settings or economic sets. ALL warranty strings/cables must be returned for inspection before repairs or replacements are issued. The inspection will check for unusual wear or inappropriate installation. Custom String 60X
reserves the right to repair or replace any string/cable at our own policy. Warranty Exclusions: Damage due to inappropriate installation or continued maintenance or lack of skills, competence or user experience or assembler. Products that have been modified, ignored are used in competition or for commercial purposes, misused or
misused or anything other than normal use. Normal wear and ness. Cut strands from view peek or slide cable This warranty is expressly limited to repair or replacement of damaged products, with 60X Custom String option and is the only warranty remedy. This limited warranty applies only to the original buyer of the product and cannot be
transferred. This warranty applies only to products purchased directly or through authorized dealers. In any case, Custom String 60X will not be liable for any loss, inconvenience, or damage, whether direct, incidental, consequential, or resulting from any express or implied breach of warranties or conditions of merchantability. Custom
String 60X products are guaranteed against manufacturing defects in materials and workmanship from the date of delivery of the product, subject to the limitations detailed above. Crossbow strings/cables carry a 30-day warranty. ABB offers the best crossbow strings you can install on your Jackal by Barnett. Your Jackal crossbow will
shoot better than ever with America's Best Custom Bowstring. Confident that your string will have zero creep and no separation serve are just some of the benefits given ABB bowstring technology. Our revolutionary string building process uses the best BCY fibers, enabling us to deliver unparalleled bowstring in quality, durability, and This
string uses our exclusive Ultra End Loops to provide matches and and Durability. The central portion is usually a major wear and use issue for crossbows, we eliminate this using our DURA-SERV technology which is unparalleled in durability and serves life. Create your custom strings and cables using our custom string builder that allows
you to easily order your bowstrings. Select your serving string and color, send an order, and you'll have your string in a few days. It's really that easy! Start building your bow string by selecting one of our 3 large series of arc strings below. If you have any questions or need help, our specialists are just phone calls! 877-893-7155 FITS
THESE BARNETT CROSSBOWS: 78136 - Blackspur 78129, 78138 - Buck Commander Droptine XT 78128, 78140 - Whitetail Hunter II 78142, 78145, 78148 - Raptor FX3 Pro 78113, 78144 - Whitetail Hunter Pro 78124 - Lady Whitetail Hunter 78127 - Raptor FX3 Pro 78131 - Wildcat C7 78132 - Raptor FX3 78135 - Blackspur TT 78143 -
Terrain CXB 78146 - Terrain XT 78125 - Recruit Terrain 78134 - Recruit Tactical Home / Barnett / Jackal Crossbow Item location: York, Pennsylvania, United States Shipping to: Worldwide Excludes: Angola, Cameroon, Cambodia, Cayman Islands, Djibouti, French Polynesia, Honduras, Libya, Mongolia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Suriname,
Guyana, Panama, Mauritius, Somalia, Brunei Darussalam, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Western Samoa, Bahamas, Bermuda, Iran, Jamaica, Saint Kitts-Nevis, Saint Lucia, Trinidad and Tobago, Western Sahara, Wallis and Futuna, Nepal, Bolivia, Mali, Fiji, Gambia, Kyrgyzstan , Laos, Papua New Guinea, Congo, Republic,
Seychelles, Sudan, Guadeloupe, Uganda, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Burma, Antigua and Barbuda, Burundi, Cuba, Republic, Congo, Democratic Republic, Kiribati, Reunion, Yemen, Aruba, Barbados, Belize, Ghana, Grenada, Haiti, Liberia, Nicaragua, Sierra Leone, Central African Republic, Comoros, Martinique, Tuvalu, Dominica, Lebanon,
Niger Strings and cable life on your bow depending on how often you shoot your bow and how well you take care of your bow and how well you take care of you should check your strings and wires before each outing, look for messy strands and broken portions. When the time comes to replace it, always use quality strings and cables
specific to your crossbow. Features:Model: 16159String Length: 37.875String Material: DF97String Strand Count: 24* Color strings can vary Our Green Top Pro not only selling gear in our store but they use it every day. Along with unparalleled expertise, here are some of the advantages you'll enjoy as a Green Top customer. Product #:
857104 Manufacturer #: 16159 UPC #: 042609161591 Email to Friend String crossbow this replacement is intended to replace You are obsolete or may be damaged to your Barnett Crossbow. Re-shoot and hunt with this easy fix from Barnett. NOTE: Prices, specifications and availability are subject to change Notice. We reserve the right
to correct typos, photography, and/or descriptive errors. Error.
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